
ASPEN CHAMBER RESORT ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 

AUGUST 27th, 2019 

Call to order: Cristal Logan called the meeting to order at 8:36 a.m.  
 
Attendance: Present: Cristal Logan, Andrew Ernemann, John Rigney, Rose Abello, Sam Barney, Jeff Bay, Alinio Azevedo, Patti 
Clapper, Jeanette Darnauer, Nina Eisenstat, John Kinney, Heather Kemp, Maria Morrow, Torre, Heather Steenge-Hart, and 
Riley Tippet Absent: Charlie Bantis, Dave Ressler, Donnie Lee, Alan Fletcher, Rob Ittner, Cari Kuhlman, Lisa LeMay, and Bill 
Tomcich Staff Present: Debbie Braun, John Davies, Kathryn Dziedzic, Susan Bantis, and Lindsey Fay,  Guests Present: Carolyn 
Tucker, Jessica Valand, Reilly Thimons, Chris Bendon, and Michelle Bonfils-Thibeault  
 
Approval of prior meeting minutes: Approved 

Presentations: 
Colorado Workforce Center – Jessica Valand 
I’m the director of workforce development and wanted to provide an overview of what workforce services are and what 
resources we have available to you. Our physical office is located in Glenwood Springs and services Pitkin County. We are 
tailored to assisting people search for new or better jobs, including resume writing, trainings, referrals and job matching. For 
businesses, we offer hiring resources, on the job training, and HR assistance. Our staff is comprised of locals who are familiar 
with insight into the local economy and workforce. Carolyn Tucker, here today, focuses on business in Garfield, Eagle, and 
Pitkin County. Colorado has record low unemployment under 3% and Pitkin County’s is even lower at 2.2%. Colorado’s cost of 
living is 110 and Pitkin County’s is 151, but wages in Pitkin County are lower than the state average. We need to work as a 
community to help offset the rising cost of living using innovative ways of filling the workforce. The top four occupations in 
Pitkin County pay less than $20 per hour. Please see attached presentation for more information or feel free to reach out with 
questions or concerns.  
 
City of Aspen Affordable Housing Projects 
Chris Bendon: The handout we passed around highlights the current projects that are going on. We are here today to discuss 
scheduling and engagement methods and to ask the Board of Directors for help with engagement and surveys. This Board has 
the opportunity as ambassadors of local businesses to help the community through conversations, as affordable housing 
projects with community support have challenges. It’s not easy to support projects that push density into existing 
neighborhoods. Went over highlights of housing projects, existing and future. The regional housing study has shown what we 
need as a region, and that is for people to have the opportunity to move back up valley to support the community. Next week 
we will be touching base with the APCHA Board.  
 
Reilly Thimons: Burlingame and Water Place are expecting occupancy in 2022, with over 100 units, and the lumberyard 
project is expected by 2026. We are currently working on community outreach, with surveys going on Aspen Community 
Voice and through ACRA’s membership department. September 19th we are hosting an open house at the Limelight. This will 
serve as an information gathering, including household information, living situations, and preferred living situations. We want 
to know how to improve on Burlingame Phase I and II to create a better Phase III.  
 
Chair’s Comments: Welcome to Lindsey Fay, ACRA’s new member services coordinator. We’re coming off of a great summer 
and I’ve spoken to many non-profit leaders. Theater Aspen will be premiering new one person acts, JAS is gearing up for Labor 
Day, and the W Hotel Aspen is opening this week. ACRA’s Afternoon Blend event is next week at the Aspen Mountain 
Sundeck, so please get tickets. On a personal note, the Roaring Fork Cycling team kicked off and the freshman boys had three 
on the podium. My son is on the team. It’s great to see the kids on bikes.  
 
President’s Comments: I uploaded the photo taken last month to the ACRA’s Instagram, if you’re not following, follow us 
@aspen_chamber. The profile is geared towards our local business community. Our sales and marketing team is out hosting 
13 wedding planners from across the US, taking them out and giving them a great idea of what a wedding can be here. I’ve 
attended meetings with DMA West and the CO Association of Ski Towns, and sustainable tourism is gaining traction in the 
industry. Our western associates are dealing with issues such as homelessness, so we are well ahead of the curve with our 
talks about affordable housing. Working with Dave Ressler on the Valley Health Alliance. We’ve been working to include small 
businesses and bring insurers to the marketplace, but nothing will happen before January of 2021. There has been a lot of 
excitement with the new state law around small businesses and healthcare. Met with Anthony from the City of Aspen about 



new software for the consumption report. We will get with the Public Affairs Committee to discuss. Finance Committee is 
meeting next week to review Q2 numbers. The next 90 days will be focused on the budget and strategic planning. Candra is 
coming in October to work on guiding principles for the Board. Bill was unable to attend today, but we’ve included an update 
in the packet. Finally, we’ve had phone calls about the leaves changing, but have heard from the Forest Service about a fungus 
on the aspen trees. Curious to see the impacts on business this fall.  
 
Old Business: None 
 
New Business: None 
 
Director’s Comments: 
 
Jeff Bay: July occupancy finished a percentage point down. Snowmass saw a 2% gain to 75%, meaning almost a 10% gain YOY. 
August occupancy has dropped off a bit, but Labor Day looks good. We should see shifts in Aspen’s market with the W Hotel 
opening and competition with Snowmass. Will miss next month’s meeting due to travel.  
 
Heather Steenge-Hart: Last week the St. Regis Aspen made the commitment to eliminate plastic water bottles from the 
property, eliminating the 80k used by the property. We are now providing guests with reusable containers and filling stations. 
We still have bottled water available for sale but are trying to educate guests about sustainability. This was a cost neutral 
move as we had to purchase the new containers. The W Aspen is opening on the 29th. The property has 88 rooms and 11 
residences. Very exciting space and a beautiful roof deck and pool, which is accessible to the public. The property is a 
throwback to the Sky Hotel and the mining roots of Aspen.  
 
Jeanette Darnauer: So glad to hear about the water bottles at the St. Regis. There were several presentations at the 
Renewable Energy Summit about sustainability and impacts on water. We have to all make commitments to provide 
awareness. Thank you for bringing the Department of Labor in to present today. They provided great information and 
resources I didn’t know were available. Where do we take this information? What role should ACRA play in solutions around 
these discussions? We need to participate in conversations to push information out to business members.  
 
Maria Morrow: Top priorities and challenges for businesses here are housing and healthcare. Debbie has been meeting with 
leaders for both. We need to use all of the resources we have. For housing, I’d like to get feedback from the business 
community and know what our inventory is so that we can find solutions to suit needs. It’s difficult to get accurate 
information just by talking to people at the market.  
 
Andrew Ernemann: These housing projects could be providing several hundred units, but we need to think holistically about 
what the capacity of our schools and transportation systems are. We seem to be ending up at the table to fix issues 
afterwards, but we need to be solving before the projects. Gave real estate market update. Overall a strong market including 
rentals. Everyone seems busy and positive, but you can’t help but wonder how long this will last. 
 
Patti Clapper: There is a sinkhole on Mclain Flats Road being addressed. I participate in the childcare coalition group that is 
looking at childcare and how to create a tax district. We are beyond maxed in schools. Both Kelly Nichols and I have been 
attending meetings to keep Pitkin County in the discussions. September 9th is the ribbon cutting ceremony for the new 
ambulance building. Construction issues such as Water Place project will be difficult for the City, but as seen on the front page 
of the paper, there are talks of creating a caucus in Aspen for participation in county discussion.  
 
Sam Barney: No permitting update for this month. There is a stakeholder meeting next Thursday in the Roaring Fork Room of 
the Pitkin County Building. There are talks of a potential reopening of a bio-mass plant in Gypsum. Went to the open house for 
the lumber yard affordable housing project, and I don’t find it acceptable to not have a lumber yard in or around Aspen. We 
will be seeing a transition period in the tax collection laws, due to changes at the state level.  
 
Riley Tippet: Again, we had great snow last year and we’re wondering how this year will be. The economy has been doing well 
for a while, but uncertainty is building about when the other shoe will drop. Looking to hire for the winter season but seeing 
difficulties as people are not looking for winter employment yet. Great to learn about the Workforce Center, had no idea 
resources were available. These resources are very helpful for small businesses. We’ve been trying to lay out a better 
overview of compensation, as it is helpful to include everything you’re getting compensated for. We’ve increased our wages 



and just hired management in both Sun Valley and Telluride, but how do you increase wages and keep margins enough to 
survive? Skico raising their minimum wage is great.  
 
Heather Kemp: Debbie, thank you for working with Anthony on the consumption report. June’s report showed so much more 
information, which you can find on the ACRA website. Sales taxes were down for June, but construction was up 21%. We’ve 
had great weather this summer and no fires, so we are seeing a lot of traffic and happy retailers. Goop is coming back for a 
winter pop-up. Barton Perreira’s local’s sale starts on the 20th. Oliver Peoples opened this year, so we have 4-5 optical shops in 
town now. In regard to housing, units can’t get here fast enough. One of my employees had to go to Glenwood Springs for 
housing.  
 
Nina Eisenstat: There have been so many wedding groups in town this summer. I’m sure there has been a lot of activity on 
ACRA’s @weddingsaspen Instagram page. I’ve noticed a lot of vehicle traffic going up Smuggler, not sure if signage to 
discourage traffic is an option.  
 
Rose Abello: Snowmass has been busy, and we have a lot of activities coming up. JAS Labor Day is this weekend. September is 
going to be a very busy month. Business, marketing and lodging taxes up around 16%. We’re collecting from the Limelight 
Snowmass, but it’s not being included in the reporting yet. Numbers will be recast in December to include the Limelight. For 
July occupancy, Aspen’s average nightly rate was $512 compared to $195 in Snowmass. Snowmass closing date for 2020 has 
been pushed back a week already.  
 
John Rigney: Summer business has been good, we’re running both gondolas (Aspen and Snowmass), but seeing flat traffic in 
Aspen versus increased in Snowmass. Excited to see growth with mountain biking. Gondolas are running Friday – Sunday until 
October 6th. We have a lot to share at the Afternoon Blend next week. Beginning to get ready for winter and the first ski pass 
deadline is September 13th. The Premier Pass now includes the Ikon Base Pass. We are announcing today that we are hosting 
US Nationals next spring at Aspen Highlands and Snowmass.  
 
Torre: APCHA will be implementing HIMS and information will be available in the next 11 months. We will have an 
announcement on the new city manager in the coming days. Ran into Debbie in Frisco at the CO Association of Ski Towns 
where they were presenting on sustainable tourism. Very fitting for Aspen and hoping the city will get involved. I’d like to see 
the airport go greener, as I’ve heard a lot of comments about to-go containers there.  
 
John Kinney: Was not aware that affordable housing was such a dire issue. I’d like to say thank you to Susan for airport guest 
services. We are moving admin offices to trailer units and getting rid of the gift shop to increase capacity for people. They’re 
adding a tent for delayed baggage, which will be secured. BOCC approved restriping of the parking areas where we will gain 
around 100 spaces. Additionally, the parking rate structure will see changes to discourage commuters from parking at the 
airport. Please reach out with feedback about the front of the airport (parking and front drive).  
 
Adjournment:  Meeting was adjourned at 10:37 a.m. 


